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Between Jenkins and the Ad-

ministration Liable
to Occur Soon.

POSTER ABOUT COTONCED

That lie Is Tlajing Second Fiddle in
the Big Bay.

THE KEW CAMP AT SANDY HOOK

Will Ee Ignored by the Doctor Who Is Ban-

ning Quarantine.

FLOWER ALSO RECEIYLN'G COMPLIMENTS

f rECIAI. TELEQRAMS TO THE DISPATCH. 1

"Washington; Sept 14. Governor
Flower and the State authorities of Hew
York are deriving considerable clory out of
the cholera complication, and some of the
Government officials bere are disposed to
complain because the Administration has
not been permitted to play a more con-

spicuous part in the gallant fight that has
been made to keep the dread disease out of
the United States.

In spite of all the denials or evasions,
there has been a continual feeling of
jealousy existing between the State and
National authorities in Xew York ever
since the cholera scare began. Treasury
officials say that Dr. Jenkins does not seem
disposed to accept National assistance,
and he has rejected it from the yery
beginning. "When Secretary Foster went to
2Cew York, accompanied by
General Hamilton, of ihe marine hospital
service, he at once communicated with
Health Officer Jenkins. The Secretary
proposed a meeting of the steamship peo-

ple and Dr. Jenkins promised to attend.
The meeting was held at Uoboken, but Dr.
Jenkins failed to put in an appearance. He
explained afterward that he was too busy
to attend.

Jenkins Knnnins tho Business Alone.
Secretary Foster than informed the health

officer that he (the Secretary) was in Hew
York, not to intertere with, but simply to

with the State authorities in pre-
venting the cholera from being introduced
into the country. He thereupon offered to
detail marin.'. hospital surgeons, notably
Dr. Hamilton, who had considerable
experience in dealing with yellow fever
and cholera, and also oflercd "to furnish a
naval patrol to assist in tbe enforcement of
the quarantine regulations. All of these
offers were politely declined by Dr. Jenk-
ins, who said he was lully able to cope with
the situation unaided by the Government
officials.

It finally dawned upon the Secretary that
Dr. Jenkins would not accept anything
tended to divide the responsibility between
State and XatioLal officials, so he concluded
not to press thj matter any lurther. He
requested that --Dr. Hamilton be permitted
to Msit the Quarantine fetation for the pur-
pose of reporting the condi'ion of affairs
there. It was wmli: making an inspection
ol the quarantine that Dr. Hamilton sug-
gested that it would be wise to separate the

a'.eiigers who weic well from those who
were sick, or suspected of being infected
with cholera. He also suggested that Sandy
Hook would be a desirable place to estab-
lish a camp of detention.

Tho Doctor Jfot at Slndy ITook.
Dr. Jenkins was informed of the crsDOsi- -

tion and he promised to visit the Hook with
an engineer to arrange tbe details for erect-
ing suitable accommodations for such pas-
sengers as were removed from the infected
vessels. Again Dr. Jenkins failed to ap-
pear with his engineer, so Dr. Hamilton
and Mr. Corbin proceeded to make such
improvements as were thought necessary
lor the comfort of the unfortunate passen-
gers.

Thus matters have progressed, and the
Secretary feels that his good intentions
have been either misconstrued as an inter-
ference or else there has been a studied de-
termination not to allow the Government
officials to exercise any authority or lend
any substantial assistance in fighting the
cholera in Xew York harbor.

It is a little early to commence quarrel-
ing oer the distribution of the commenda-
tions for the amicable service that has been
rendered in Hew York, but it is evident that
as soou as tlie dancer is nast there
will probaMy be a lively controversy
between the State and Hational
officers. "While the crisis is pending
a dispute betueeo the rival officials
would not be tolerated, but the Treasury
officials appear to be loading up for the dis-
cussion. After all the preliminaries and
preparations at Sanuy Hook, Secretary
Foster begins to realize that his labors in
that direction have been in vain, for he
Yery frauklv says he does not believe Dr.
Jenkins will use the Sandy Hook camp.

Dr. Jenkins and those who have been
associated with him in enforcing the quar-
antine regulations of the State of Hew
York can well aflord to ignore the
comments made upon their actions and
the motives which prompted them to
decline to divide the responsibility ot the
occasion, but the fact remains that the
country at large believes that the Hew
York health authorities have had but one
object in uew in this connection, and that
was to stamp out cholera and prevent its
introduction into Hew York City.

Dower Patted on the Back.
Governor Flower has also displayed ad-

mirable executive ability in dealing with
the Fire Island complication, and his
prompt action in the emergency that con-
fronted iiim receies just commendation in
official as well as in unofficial circles here.
The .Var in an editorial thus pays its re-

spects to tnc Governor of Hew York:
Go crnor Flower is evidently very much of

a. man. At liuffalu when there was danger
of Inline pn hiie with the labor element by
a strict cniorcrincnt of the laws ho did not
tKfcltate a minute, but sent to the scene ofthe riotous state h lorco largo enough to put
down the disturbance and restore order.
Sow at Fne Island, when it becomes neces-sa- iy to act in the interest of humanity, anda few hundred thoughtless citizens with

narron-sighte- d views, standin tho way, tho Governor securesthe state's Ugnts and the rights ofnil the people, liv d.spatchlng to the vicinityof tho Fue Island outrages a military de-tachment
11

largo enough to maintain thenlaco and uphold the Cquarantine authority.Urst of all he bought the island andits aDpurtcnanccs for the State bypaying out hi? own money, then ho wont tothe spot in peison and has now installedthe tempest-tosse- d people from the Norman-ni-a
in quiet poosession. Governor Flowermay not bo a Colossus among the Republic's

statesmen, but when theie is anything todo he not only knows when and how to doit but ho docs it. and does it nnunniWimi
seasonably

O'NpH Dorsn't It ant to lie Killp.l.
Thomas O'Xeil appeared yesterday and

lodffcd an additional charge of surety of the
peace against Hugh McLain. JIcLain Is
now in jail waiting a hearing on a charge of
felonious shooting, preferred by the same
plaintifl. McLain fired three shotsat O'Keil
in O'Conner's saloon at Fifty-fourt-h street
Tuesday evening and has threatened to tike
his life at different times.

Mrs. RrcJcIey' Compliments to Mrs. Balled.
Carrie Beckley was arrested yesterday on

two charges made before Alderman
by Nellie Bailes. The women '

reside on Second avenue, and the plaintiff
charges Mrs. Beckley with felonious assault
and battery and surety of the peace. She
says that during a quarrel Mrs. Beckley

grasped a batcher knife, threatened to cat
her throat, then poured a bucket of hot
water over her, beat her with a broom and
kicked her. Jlrs. Beckley gave $1,000 bail
for a hearing September 15.

TROOPS TO BE WITHDRAWN.

The Latest Report From Harrlstmrc The
Locked-O- at Men Still Bold Oat A Non-Uni- on

Man Dies or Typhoid Fever.
Adjutant General Greenland stated to

The Dispatch correspondent at Harris-bur-g

last evening that he had determined
on the withdrawal of the troops at Home-
stead on Thursday of next week unless the
situation changed for the worse.

There was an unusual stir among the
locked-ou- t men at Homestead yesterday.
The men seemed to be more hopeful of
winning than ever. They claim to have
facts to prove that their chances of
forcing the firm to accede to their
.demands are better than ever, but are
very careful not to reveal anvthing that
would confirm this opinion. The rumor
that the firm desired a settlement gave color
to this report yesterday and caused a good
deal of comment among the locked-ou- t
men. The rumor could not be confirmed,
but from what was learned, it is evident
there is some move on foot that will leadto
important results soon. Events seem to in-

dicate that it is the begining of the end of
this struggle.

A larce number of new men were re
ceived at tbe mill yesterday. About CO

men, manv of whom had their families with
them, arrived at Munhall station. There
was said to have been about 150 new ar-

rivals during the day.
The Sheriff spent the day in Homestead,

but he had little to do. The deputies per-
formed their duties satisfactorily, and the
non-unio- n men went about the streets quite
freely, but were not molested in any way.

Evan Patton, 32 rears of age and a resi-

dent of Philadelphia, died in the mill
yesterday morning from what was said to
be heart disease. Coroner McDowell in-

vestigated the matter and found he died of
typhoid fever. The body was shipped to
Philadelphia last night.

General Wiley is suffering from a severe
attack of dysentery, and lelt for his home
in Franklin yesterday. He is expected to
return to Homestead

Private E. A. Hordam, Company I, Six-
teenth Regiment, was taken to the Mercy
Hospital last evening. His home is at
Warren.

STEAH NAVIGATION LAWS.

Measure Taken to Prevent the l'assago or
an Objectionable DIP.

Xr.w Yokk, Sept. 14. .Special The
Hational Board of Steam Navigation con-

cluded its annual convention at noon y

and adjourned to meet again in Hew York
on the second Tuesday in next September.
A question which greatly concerned the
meeting was the probability that at the
next Congress another bill similar to bill
1735, which was defeated, would be
formulated. The members of the Board
say that the provisions of this bill were
such as to be a serious menace to their in-

terests.
The bill fixed a standard for tho con-

struction of boilers and steamships, and
also fixed the qualifications of engineers,
which they say it would be impossible to
comply with and would disqualify 90 per
cent of their steamships from engaging in
commerce. The matter was referred to a
special committee to draft a resolution to
be presented to Congress, which would
counteract the influences which might be
brought to bear in any attempted passage of
another such bill. The following officers
were elected for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent, F. A. Churchman, Philadelphia;
First Yice President, B. D. Wood. Hew
Orleans; Second Vice President, J. A.
Henderson, Pittsburg; Secretary, C. H.
Baver, Hew York; Assistant Secretary, T.
AY. Vencmann, Evansville.

A COMEDIAN IN TB0DBLE.

Arrested at Altoona for Playlns the fleavy
V 1 ain in rittuhnrg.

Constable Thomas Murphy, of Alderman
Gripp's office, yesterday arrested James A.
Call an at Altoonaand brought him to Pitts-
burg to answer a charge of assault and bat-
tery made by Isaac Jope. Callan is a
comedian in the Telephonia Company,
which played in Pittsburg last week. Jope
is proprietor of the First Avenue HoteL
Callan stopped at the hotel last week and it
is alleged came into the hotel late Saturday
night and began to amuse himself by draw-
ing pictures on the register. He was or-
dered to desist and picked up the ink
bottle and poured its contents on the book.
He was finally induced to go to bed, and on
going into his room, he began to throw the
furniture around and tear up things gen-
erally. Jope tried to expostulate with him
and he replied by hitting him in the eye
ana throwing mm out oi tne room.

It was too late to make an information
against him that night and the first thing
Monday morning he entered suit against
him. By that time Callan had left the city.
Constable Murphy went to Irwin and then
to Altoona, where he found Callan. He
was brought to the city. Being unable to
Erocure Saturdav.

bail be was committed to jail for a

A SIBIKE IN THE VALLEY.

The Ilookcrs-XJ- p and Dragonts at a Toun;s-tow- n
Mill Object to a Cut.

Youngstown, O., Sept 14. Special
Tbe hookers-u- p and dragouts employed at
the 1G and 18-in- bar mills at the Valley
Mill have struck against a 10 per cent re-

duction in wages, refusing to work at the
reduction, claiming that they would not
make living wages. Their places were de-

clared vacant and new men put to work.
It is probable that the meu in the Sharon
Mills will strike, as they are only waiting
to receive word from the men herel

The decision reached to-d- by the direct-
ors of the Ohio Steel Company to erect a
million dollar steel plant on a site in the
western part of the city was received by ex-
pressions of pleasure from all classes, as it
means not only an addition of the
largest industrial plant in the State, but
will give the city a population ot 00,000
within the next year.

A II Itch in tho Procredlnirs.
James Eothermel and Miss Mamie Her-

man, a young eloping couple from Alle-
gheny, went to Youngstown yesterday, and
on the prospective groom admitting that the
girl was not a resident of the State, a marri-
age license was refused. Miss Herman sent

message to her father. Frederick Herman,
Woodland avenue, Allegheny, asking him
to telegraph his consent to Judge Wilson.
The consent was not telegraphed last night.

A Well-Know- n Printer Dead.
Frank Murphy, who for 15 years held

cases on The Dispatch, is dead. Four
years ago he was taken sick and neyer since
has been able to work. Yesterday he Idled
at St Francis Hospital. Mr. Murphy was
37 years of age. As a printer he had few
equals and his worth was known all over
the country. In Pittsburg every printer
was his iriend. He was born and raised in
this city.

Refnsed Natnraliiatlon for Illiteracy.
New CASTLE,Sept. 14. Special Judge

Hazen, in open court refused to
grant naturalization papers to an Italian
who could neither write nor speak the En-
glish language. The Judge said: "We do
not want citizens who are 50 ignorant"

A Tittsbnrscr Chosen President.
DETP.OIT, Sept 14. The Master Car and

Locomotive Painters' Association of the
United Slates met in annual session v.

William O. Quest, of Pittsburg, was chosen
President for the ensuing year.
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EDWIN ARNOLD'S WAT

He Shocks Japanese Society as Well

as Missionaries.

ONE OP THE LATTER TELLS WHY

The Toet Flew to the Pefense of the Almond-Fje- d

Women,

SERIOUS CHARGES BY RET. BARTLLTT

IPPECIAL TELZORAM TO TBI DISrATCH.J

Chicago, Sept. 14. Eev. Samuel Bart-let- t,

who attacked the character of Sir
Edwin Arnold at a preaohers' meeting in
this city Monday, was visiting General O.

H. Howard in Glencoe He gradu-
ated half a dozen years ago at Dartmouth
College, soon afterward going as a mission-
ary to Japan. Not long ago he returned to
America, and for a fortnight past he had
been the guest of various Chicago friends.

After dinner he threw his
stalwart form into a chair and related what
he knew of great Englishmen somewhat
more in detail. He said that in his talk
to the ministers he was led into speaking
of Arnold by a question, and that he used
the poet's name merely in illustration of a
class of men in Japan who slur the mission-
aries' wort and, by secret approval or con-

nivance, encourage the natives in im-

moralities that are ot course inimical to the
progress of Christianity among them.

Why Ho Dole ruled the Women.
At the time Bartlett felt some regret at

having blundered upon Arnold's name, but
he was reassured by the certain testimony
which he possessed, and he proceeded to
make some countercharges to the frequent
mentions in Arnold's writings against the
missionaries. "Hot long ago," he said,
"Edwin Arnold, in referring to Japanese
women, spoke of them as half angelic and
undertook to defend their notorious infidel-
ity on the ground that they were early
forced to marrv without love, and hence
were in all purity and innocence led to seek
love elsewhere."

Continuing, Bartlett said that during his
entire stay in Japan, at least when in Tokio
and at the summer resorts, Edwin Arnold
openly lived like a Turk, and it was in de-

fense "of his own personal indulgences that
the great author of the "Light ot Asia"
flew to the support of the freedom and
laxity and license which were the baneful
characteristics of that Griental life.

Arnold's immoralities were the frequent
and surprised comment of the Japanese
everywhere, who have been long under the
delusion that Englishmen and Americans
were all Christians and followed puritanic
modes of life. Actuated by the same mo-
tives of shielding the impurities of his own
life Edwin Arnold has made attacks upon
the work of the missionaries.

Ills Presence Grew Undesirable.
Bartlett had been for some time a member

of the faculty of the great Doshisa Univer-
sity at Kyito, Japan, when Sir Edwin
Arnold went there to lecture, and he said
that the practices of the poet in his pri-
vate life became so offensive to the
directors of the university that
his services as lecturer, though
marvelously valuable from a scholastic
point of view, were dispensed with. In
fact, his presence at tbe Unnersity, which
is in a sense sectarian, was remarked upon
by the Chinese, to whom his modes of lite
were matters of familiar talk.

Bartlett said further that while his own
acquaintance with Sir Edwin wns very lim-
ited, his information in the more specific
details of the poet's conduct was not gossip,
but the word of responsible meu whose in-

tegrity was unquestioned, and whose testi-
mony was conclusive and the matter of
public record.

The glamorous and poetic, but yet ficti-
tious praise and adulation which Arnold
bestows upon the Japanese women, whose
code of morals is anything but ironclad,
have aroused Christians in the realms of
the Mikado to feelings of disgust, and they
are much outraged at the gloss of genius
with which Arnold has dressed the shock-
ingly prevalent immorality among the
women and men of Japan.

FARMER ADAMS INSANE.

He IJecomos Violent After Ills Conviction
tif Obstructing th- - Fort Vtnync.

New Castle, Sept. 14. Special
"Farmer" George W. Adams, the man who
was convicted of placing ties on the Fort
Wayne Railroad, is a raying maniac, and it
required two or more attendants in tbe
county jail to-d- to hold him. Adams is
the man who claimed to have discovered
three ties on the Fort Wayne Railroad at
Enon Valley and to have removed them
after being shot three times. Thoucrh he
subsequently confessed to detectives that
he had placed the ties on the track as a
scheme to gain a reward, he afterward
stated to The Dispatch correspondent
that his first story was the truth and that
he was frightened into making the confes-
sion.

As soon as the verdict of guilty was ren.
dered Adams began to rave at the detect-
ives. He became so violent that two phy-
sicians were called, and they were

to administer injections of morphine,
nt without success, and he still raves.

This summer Adams fell in love with a
young lady at Enon, and ns she repulsed
his attentions he threatened to secure a re-

volver and kill himself. It is said that the
action for which he was found guilty was
for the purpose of gaining the girl's consent
tp a marriage. He will likely be taken to
an insane asylum.

BBADDOCK'S SEN8A1I0NAL MAEEIAGE.

A Strange Storj, in IVhleh Father and
Daughter Both Charjo Intimidation.

Braddock, Sept 14. Special A
sensation has been caused in Braddock over
the marriage of Elizabeth Follen, aged-lb"- ,

to John Woelfel, 40 years of age. The
father of the girl is employed by the Carrie
Furnace Company, and he claims to have
been arrested on complaint of his daughter,
who charges that she was afraid of being
killed by her father. The warrant was
issued by 'Squire Glunt, of Eankin. The
casewas quietly settled, and the daughter
married Woelfel yesterday, the ceremony
being performed by 'Squire Glunt. The
friends of both pa'rties then began to in-

quire as to the nature of the settlement.
Follen, the father, then confessed that

he had signed a paper drawn up by 'Squire
Glunt, giving his consent to the marriage of
his daughter to Woelfel, and it was under
these conditions, it is alleged, that the suit
was withdrawn. Eev. Father Malonaux is
interesting himself in the case, and it is
likely that suits will be entered against
'Sauire Glunt and his constable, William
Sullivan, whom Mr. Follen declares re-

sponsible, and who intimidated him to the
extent that he signed the papers.

HS WANTS THE BUILDING.

Father,. Gosirrovo Trying to Fnrchass the
Thirty-Fourt- h Ward School Home.

The Thirty-fourt- h ward school building
is wanted by Father Crosgrove, of the West
End. He wants to buy it and turn it into a
parochial school. ht the school board
meets to decide whether the bale will be
made. The meeting promises to abound
with interest, ns it is said there is considera-
ble feeling in the matter, many thinking
the building should not be sold lor sectarian
purposes.

It is said the attendance at this school
has decreased greatly in the last year. So
much so that two teachers have been dis-
missed." The reason given is that Father
Cosgrove has started a school and the chil-
dren have all flocked to him. Now his
building is 'too small and he wants to buy

the Thirty-fourt- h ward school building.
The matter rests entirely with the school
board. What they will do is doubtful as
there is such a great feeling against the
ale.

MRS. HARRISON BETTER.

Her I'hysiclan Thinks Her Condition Has
Slightly Improved Her Vitality, How-
ever, Is Still ut n Low Ebb, and a New
Complication Will Provn Danceron.

Loojr Lake House, H. Y., Sept. 14.
The best that can be said of Mrs. Harrison's
condition ht is that it is no
worse than it was this morning
when the bulletin was issued. She rested
quietly during the day and had several
short naps, which failed, however, to re-

fresh her to any noticeable extent. She
seems to sutler principally from exhaustion.
Her physicians see to it that she has as
much relief as possible from physical pain
and employ every known method to cheer
her up.

It is gratifying that no more unfavorable
symptoms manifested themselves y.

All the patient's friends now realize that
any new complication will be attended with
the greatest danger. Mrs. Harrison's
vitality is at a very low ebb, indeed, and
cannot successfully resist further inroads.
She has now been confined to her bed since
last Wednesday, and has gradually declined
in strength. This condition is partly due
to two operations rendered necessary by the
accumulation of fluid in the chest cavity.

The first operation took place on Fridav
last and the second on Monday of this
week. It is feared that still another will
be necessary in a day or two. These opera-
tions, however, afford only temporary re-li- e.

They are usually followed by a sense
of exhaustion and depression. Mrs. Harri-
son has stood them both very well, and
that has been one of the lew favorable
features of the case during the past week.

At 9 r. m., Dr. Gardner had just con-
cluded an examination of Mrs. Harrison,
lie exprestedihimself to the family as being
somewhat encouraged at her condition. In
response to inquiries of newspaper men, he
said: "Well, I think there is a slight im-
provement in Mrs. Harrison's condition to-

night, from the fact that she is resting
quietly, that her respiration is not quite so
labored as it has been and because tbe fluid
has not gathered in her chest as rapidly as
before."

From other sources, however, it is learned
that, while the production of fluid in the
chest cavity during the last 24 hours has
not been so extensive as during the preced-
ing 24 hours, it is sufficient in quantity to
indicate that another operation will be
necessary unless a decided im-

provement should occur in the meantime.
The physicians realize fully the debilitating
effects of these and never make them when
they can be avoided.

A representative of the Associated Press
visited the house at midnight and iound
that the physician and all the members oi
the household, excepting the nurse at Mrs.
Harrison's bedside, had retired for the
night and that she was resting quietly.

INSPECTING THE SCHOOLS.

Some Found in Had Condition Doctors
Asked to olnntter for Special Sorvlce
if the Plague Com'i-Select- ing the Sites
for Cholera Hospital.

Plumbing Inspeotors Layton nnd Taggart
expect to complete the inspection nt the
school houses of the city Their re-

port to Chief Brown will probably be made
Some of the buildings already

examined have been found in bad condition,
from a sanitary point of view, though the
majorityare in good shape. The inspectors
decline to make public any specific informa-
tion as to their work until they report to
Chief Brown.

All the physicians in the city received
notices lrom Chief Brown yesterday asking
if they would volunteer their services in
case of a cholera epidemic. A few replies
were received, but several well-know- n

medical men called at City Hall yesterday
afternoon to get further information before
assenting to the proposition. They desire
to know if, in event of their becoming spe-
cial cholera doctors, they will be compelled
to give up their regular practice and to re-

main where the cases are until the epidemic
has passed. Chief Brown was not at his
office when the doctors called, but they will
return this morning.

Mayor Gonrley and Chief Brown spent a
couple of hours yesterday morning lopking
around the city for suitable places for
cholera hospitals in event of their being
necessary. Heithcr of the officials would
say what selections had been made, but it
was learned the new fire engine house on
Second avenue had been seriously talked of
for that section of the city. It was also
stated that if the disease should make its
appearance here a temporary frame building
win he erected on the municipal hospital
grounds in the Eleventh ward, so arranged
that after the scourge has passed over the
structure and its contents could
be entirely destroyed by fire
without danger to tbe present hospital.
The officials intend to select suitable build-
ings convenient to every section ot the city.
In addition to the points mentioned there
will be one each" in the West End, Mt.
Washington, the Southside, Lawrence-vill- e,

Bloomfield, Hazelwood and the East
End. It is probable that quarters have al-

ready been selected in each of those sec-
tions, but tbe officials do not desire to
frighten residents in the neighborhood of
the places selected unnecessarily, and for
that reason they will withhold the locations
until it is necessary to use them.

FRANK C00LEY HAS A DOUBLE.

A Constable Lends an Exciting Chase for
Ilim In Inlontown S recti.

Unionto-wn- , Sept. 14. Special Con-

siderable excitement was raised here this
evening by the report that Frank Cooley
was in town. CroWds flocked around to
see him, but none were brave enough to at-
tempt to capture the outlaw. J. C. Darnell,
a plucky constable of Dunbar, made a rush
for the stranger, but the latter eluded him,
ran through one of the hotels and escaped
down a back street

He finally returned and said his name is
CIdeel McCarthy. All this time Darnell
and a large crowd ot men were searching
the town for Frank Cooley. It is stated by
those who know that McCarthy is the very
image of the outlaw.

Til UltSDAT, FKIDAT AND SATURDAY
GREAT SIO SIT SALE AT THE P. C.
C. O. j

SIO for Men's Fine Salts Thnt Are Worth
SIS, S20 and S23.

Wo nro always first in tho field with now
Roods and now stylos, and this fall we aro
coiug to capture your trade with the mo3t
liberal and seneious offer that over was put
forth by any clothing concern in tho world.
Good news this is for every man that has
$10 to invest. For $10 we offer you n choice
from 3,500 men's lino suits, sacks, cutaways
and Qoublc-bieastc- d styles, tho nowest
clothes, tho most fashionable mako, and wo
guarantee them the best $10 garments ever
sold by any concern in this or anv other
city, without a doubt wo could sell thoso
suits for $18, $20 or even $22, but we shall jrot
a firm frrip on this fall s business and mako
thousands of new customers by tolling
thom for $10 each. Come and see us. It will
pav you handsomely.
P. C. C. C., Clothiers, corner Grant nnd Dia-

mond streets.

Attention, G. A. It., on to Wajhinirton and
Gettysburg.

Fost 128 will leave Pittsburg at 0:20 p. ir..
Saturday, September 17, in special
train via the D. & O. E. E. to tho encump-men- t

nt Washington, D. C, and will go via
Gettysburg, arriving In Gettysburg on Sun-da- y

morning about 10 o'clock, spending tho
day theie, arriving in Washington Sunday
night. All comrades wishing to tnke in
GettysDurg ra Invited to Join this train.
Tho Grand Army band will accompany this
post.

Fiano Left Willi V for Sale.
Mellon & floonr.

Fine upright piano loft for sale bv partv
leaving tho city. Will he lor $173
spot cash, or plight ndvaiue n pay-
ments. Call early. Mellor & i'Ioune,

Waicrootus, 77 Fifth avenue.

-- .

METHODISTS IN C0IIFE2EH0E.

Eminent Divines Conduct the Meetings
and Deliver Addresses.

Steubenvtlle, O., Sept 14. Special
Tlfe East Ohio' M. E. Conference com-

menced its session here this morning, Eev.
J. P. Newman being presiding Bishop of
the Conference. About 400 ministers are in
attendance. The East Ohio is the largest
of the five conferences in the State of Ohio.
It has an entire membership of ministers
of 285 and a lay membership of G3.04G.
Among those present are: Eev. J. P. New-
man, William Tavlor, D. D., Bishop of
Africa; A. B. Le'oriard, D. D., Secretary of
the Home Missionary Board; Eev. J..C.
Hartzell, D. D., Secretary of the Freed-men's

Aid Society; Eev. W. A. Spencer,
D. D., Secretary of the Church Extension
Society; Eev. J. W. Smith, D. D.. editor
of the Pittsburg Christian Advocate; Eev. S.
A Keene, D. D., Eev. H. A HilliB, Eev.
D. H. Moore, Eev. J. W, Bashford, Presi-
dent of the Ohio Wesleyan University;
Mrs. Mary B. Nind and Miss Henrietta
Moore.

This morning Bishop Taylor preached.
At 8j30 the Lord's Supper was administered
by Bishop Newman, during which Bishop
Newman delivered an impromptu address.
Eev. J. A. Keys, of New Philadelphia,
wa3 Secretary, Eev. D. W.
Chandler, Statistical Secretary, and Eev.
E. A. Simons, Treasurer. The New York
house showed a net profit of $53,802 34 and
Western 5119,822 31. From this is deducted
5125,000, leawng 548,624 65 to meet con-
tingencies. This afternoon Bishop Taylor
preached a sermon on Africa, followed by
services conducted by S. A. Keene, D.D.
Conference evangelist Dr. Baldwin, ad-

dressed the Conference on the progress of
the great American, university to be built
at Washington, after which Dr. C.W.Dress
delivered an address upon "Home Mis-
sions." The missionary anniversary was
conducted ht by Eev. William Pero-gu- y,

of Barnesville, and addresses were
made by Eev. A. B. Leonard, Bishop Tay-
lor and others.

AUCTION SALES.

A UCTIOXSALE-THUIISDA- Y, SEPTEM-J- .
BER.15, 1S92. at 10 o'clock, on the prem-

ises of John Diehcw, corner 1'errvsvillo
avenue and Woods Run road, end of Periys-vill- e

Avenuo Electric Line; the following
will bo sold without reserve: tlireo well hied
mares, one speedy stallion, bred by Pilot
Star; ono baioucho horse, one fresUcow,
two barouches, two tract bulkics, two
buggies, tin oe road carts, ono sleigh, har-
ness, farm implements, etc; ono year's time
will bo triven with approved security.
GEOEGE W. ACHE, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE.
FINE FUKNITUKE, CAKFETS. UFRIGHT

PIANO, ETC.
FRIDAY, September 10, at lOo'cloclc at tho

rooms of the Henry Auction Company,24and
20 Ninth St., $20,000 worth of fine furnlturo
consigned lor sale ut once; chamber sultos In
oak and walnut with French mirrors and
Tennessee marble waidrobo, chitfonior
desks, bookcases, sideboards, oxt. tables,
ohalrs, china closets, lounges, flue parlor
suites upholstered in broca telle, tapestry,
plush and hair cioth; line upright piano, cost
$150, almost new; clocks.plotures, tables.cur-tain- s,

etc.; elegant caipetsfor rooms, halls
and stairs; oilcloth, rns, etc.: salo positive.
HENRY AU CTION COMPANY, Auctioneers.

SALE THE PROPERTY,ASSIGNEE'S street, 7th ward, Pitts-
burg, Pa., 0 feet front and extending back
89 feet to Elm street, on which is erected a
twdstory frame dwelling and framo stnble,
will be offered at public auction on SATUR-
DAY, September 24. 1832, at 10 o'clock A. si.,
on the premises. Tliii property Is well situ-nte-

being less than half a square from Cen-
tral traction railway, and within live min-
utes of Postofllcc, Com t House, etc. Terms
of sale: One-fourt- h cash on deliver-o- f deed;
residue of pui chase money in tlireo yearly
payments, secuied by bond and mortgage,
with the right to pay ana dischurjo tho lien
nt tho pleasuie of the purchaser.

A. J. PENTECOST,
Auctioneer.

TUOS. FLOYD,
Assignee.

TII03. M. MARSHALL,
Attorney.

SUM31ER RESORTS.

THE CHALFONTE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Directly on the beach.
Hot and cold sea water baths in the house.

.. ROBERTS & SONS.

LICENSED DRUGSTORE
I.V THE CITY.

Liquors for 3IEDICINAL Purposes.

CALIFORNIA PORTS, SHERRIES, ETC.

At Cue a Quart. &

PURE OLD RYE WHISKIES
From si to $1 60 Per Quart.

All Goods Guaranteed as Kepreaeiitoil.

G. EISENBEIS,
(Successor to H. P. Schwartz,)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST
113 FEDERAL ST., Allegheny, Fa.

Tel. 3018. Eastblishod 1836.
u
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